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Keep your bathroom accessories fi rmly
secured in place with Bathroom Butler’s
patented new RIGID Loc Mounting System
Traditionally, bathroom accessories were attached to the bathroom wall using grub screws, 
which had to be regularly tightened in order to keep them fi rmly secured. To negate this problem, 
Bathroom Butler has introduced an innovative mounting system - the RIGID Loc System - to 
ensure that bathroom accessories remain tightly mounted to the wall.

The gripping ribs help prevent movement 
even on ultra smooth surfaces

The stick-on template 
allows for easy installation

A high-end polished 
mirror fi nish

Made from 
GRADE 304 Stainless Steel- 
100% recyclable, rust- and fl ake 
free, durable, and easy to maintain

Firmly secured to the wall, the patented 
RIGID Loc pulls the accessory fi rmly onto 
the cover plate and locks it securely in place

designed and engineered by 
       , South Africa

Bathroom Butler, the market leader in Dry Element 
Technology (DET) heated towel rails and stainless 
steel bathroom accessories, has launched the 
latest innovation in the bathroom accessory 
market – the RIGID Loc Mounting System.

Traditionally, bathroom accessories were attached to the bathroom wall using 
grub screws. However, this often posed a problem – since bathroom accessories 
have a largely functional use, and the screws holding them in place had a habit 
of continuously working themselves loose. This meant that they had to be 
regularly tightened in order to keep them fi rmly secured. To negate this problem, 
Bathroom Butler has introduced a new and innovative mounting system that 
ensures bathroom accessories remain tightly mounted to the wall – the advanced 
RIGID Loc Mounting System.

Borne through extensive research and testing, Bathroom Butler’s in-house 
engineers developed the RIGID Loc Mounting System, which locks the two 
components together in a manner that eliminates any chance of them coming 
loose over time. Comprising a built-in locking system that pulls the accessory 
fi rmly into the cover plate and locks it into place – this system ensures that it is 
fi rmly secured to the wall. It also guarantees a sleek external appearance of the 
accessory in question, since all mechanics to do with its mounting are visually 
out of sight. 

All Bathroom Butler stainless steel accessories incorporate the RIGID Loc 
Mounting System, and they are also all manufactured specifi cally from grade 304 
stainless steel, which is durable, 100% recyclable and aesthetically beautiful – 
resulting in quality bathroom accessories that will last a lifetime.
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toilet brush + holder
4638POLS, 4638BRSH

paper holder spare
4604POLS, 4604BRSH

This range is available in both a polished POLS and 
a brushed BRSH fi nish. Bathroom Butler reserves 
the right to alter and/or remove designs from time to 
time without prior notice

double rail
4682POLS, 4682BRSH - 650mm
4685POLS, 4685BRSH - 800mm
4688POLS, 4688BRSH - 1100mm

glass shelf 330mm
4625POLS, 4625BRSH

single rail
4670POLS, 4670BRSH - 430mm
4672POLS, 4672BRSH - 650mm
4675POLS, 4675BRSH - 800mm
4678POLS, 4678BRSH - 1100mm

robe hook double
4611POLS, 4611BRSH

A classic, timeless style 
that will be in harmony with 

most bathrooms designs.

4678POLS, 4678BRSH - 1100mm

towel shelf + hang bar 650mm
4693POLS, 4693BRSH

paper holder type i
4601POLS, 4601BRSH

paper holder type ii
4602POLS, 4602BRSH

paper holder type ii + fl ap
4603POLS, 4603BRSH

shower rack 330mm
4620POLS, 4620BRSH

robe hook single
4610POLS, 4610BRSH

soap rack
4630POLS, 4630BRSH

tumbler + holder
4632POLS, 4632BRSH

towel ring
4640POLS, 4640BRSH

4600 Series
Premium Collection
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double rail
8582POLS, 8582BRSH - 650mm
8585POLS, 8585BRSH - 800mm
8588POLS, 8588BRSH - 1100mm

shower rack 330mm
8520POLS, 8520BRSH

single rail
8570POLS, 8570BRSH - 430mm
8572POLS, 8572BRSH - 650mm
8575POLS, 8575BRSH - 800mm
8578POLS, 8578BRSH - 1100mm

soap rack
8530POLS, 8530BRSH

Accessories that will suite any bathroom 
with a modern, minimalistic design.

glass shelf 330mm
8525POLS, 8525BRSH

towel shelf + hang bar 650mm
8593POLS, 8593BRSH

toilet brush + holder
8538POLS, 8538BRSH

paper holder spare
8504POLS, 8504BRSH

paper holder type i
8501POLS, 8501BRSH

paper holder type ii
8502POLS, 8502BRSH

paper holder type ii + fl ap
8503POLS, 8503BRSH

robe hook single
8510POLS, 8510BRSH

robe hook double
8511POLS, 8511BRSH

tumbler + holder
8532POLS, 8532BRSH

towel ring open
8541POLS, 8541BRSH

towel ring closed
8540POLS, 8540BRSH

This range is available in both a polished POLS and 
a brushed BRSH fi nish. Bathroom Butler reserves 
the right to alter and/or remove designs from time to 
time without prior notice

8500 Series
Premium Collection
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Economy Collection

double rail
2182CHRM - 600mm
2185CHRM - 770mm

soap basket
2133CHRM

soap dish
2131CHRM

glass shelf & bottle bar
2126CHRM

toilet brush + holder
2138CHRM

towel ring
2140CHRM

single rail
2170CHRM - 450mm
2172CHRM - 600mm
2175CHRM - 770mm

tumbler + holder
2132CHRM

paper holder type ii
2102CHRM

paper holder type ii + fl ap
2103CHRM

robe hook double
2111CHRM

The Bathroom Butler 2100 Series is 
manufactured from a combination of 
stainless steel and chromed zinc alloy.

This range does not use the RIGID Loc mounting system. 
Bathroom Butler reserves the right to alter and/or remove designs from time to time without prior notice

2100 Series
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shower basket - corner
9115POLS

toilet brush + closed holder
9136POLS

shower + soap basket combo
9122POLS

grab bar 300mm
9155POLS

soap basket
9133POLS

9100 Series
Premium Collection

Bathroom Butler® Grab Rails are made from 
GRADE 304 Stainless Steel and supplied with 
expansion bolts to securely fi x them to the wall.

fl ush valve
GRFV01B

dog leg 2 support
GRDG02B

cistern 750mm
GRCS01B

dog leg 3 support
GRDG03B

grab rail 300mm
GRST01B

Bathroom Butler® Grab Rails are made from 
GRADE 304 Stainless Steel and supplied with 
expansion bolts to securely fi x them to the wall.

fl ush valve

cistern 670mm
GRCS02B

Grab Rails
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No More Loose Accessories
With our unique RIGID LOC Mounting System 
our bathroom accessories remain securely 
fitted on the wall.

Made from GRADE 304 Stainless Steel 
and hand polished to a mirror finish, our 
products will neither rust nor flake thanks to 
the inherent corrosion resistance properties of 
GRADE 304 Stainless Steel.

All our stainless steel bathroom accessories 
with the RIGID Loc mounting system are 
covered by a 10 Year Limited Guarantee.


